Through a great number of fieldwork, this article did a detailed investigation and analysis on the current situation of women's daily ethnic costumes from the China's Shui nationality in Shui autonomous county of Sandu in Guizhou Province. Differed from the former researches on the classification of women's dress from Shui nationality, this article divided the existing women daily dress into three types according to the current situation. Influenced by the geography and surrounding culture, costume of Shui Minority has formed regional characteristics. According to the different location, this article divides the women's ethnic costumes, which are still used as daily wear, into three types: the Central style，the Eastern style and the Southern style. By comparative analysis among the 3 different dressing ways, the paper deeply analyzed the distinguishes of different types of women's daily ethnic costumes from Shui nationality, and discussed the reasons why differences exist.
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The people of Shui live on the same area as the surrounding Han, Miao, Dong, and Buyi, they interact with each other, thus forming the different types of clothing. For example, women's wear in eastern area were affected by the wear of the neighboring people of Dong, forming a similar way of tie the headscarf, thus forming the eastern style.
Conclusion
In summary, although women's wear of Shui is roughly similar in category and styles, there are still differences in details, let them can be recognized by each other. The formation of these differences has influence within one nation to another. With the continuous development of time, because of the influence of more factors, the costume of Shui will continue develop and change. At present, some innovative national costumes have begun to replace the past costumes. Moreover, national costumes are gradually being replaced by modern apparels. Actually, the types of women's costume are not only three types, but have been replaced by modern apparels and disappeared in their daily lives. And a large number of young women no longer tie headscarves and no longer wear traditional pants and shoes. Therefore, by investigating and observing the current situation of Shui's ethnic costumes, it not only records the traditional costumes that are gradually disappearing, but also provides reference for the continuation of traditional costumes.
